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RESEARCH

before the interview
When I first be gan to experience the quaint
town of Batesville, A R , I was ur ged to tr y the
new drink shop that operated out of a shipping
cont ainer: The Tea Crate.
Tr ying the different conco ctions of teas became
a habit of my husband and me, so I knew
collaborating with them to make a lookbook
could be an oppor tunity to not only give a
boost to a small business, but to dive in deeper
into what gave this business its special zing.
B efore I inter viewed the owner, I tried to make
myself familiar with their voice. Familiarizing
myself with their so cial media content , their
website, and their st ar tup stor y lead me to
or ganize some preliminar y shots that I wanted
to capture for this project .
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RESEARCH

inspiration + prelim imager y
When I st ar ted to look for ideas of imager y, I pulled
from industrial te x tures and creative ways to por tray
tea and the things included in it . The Tea Crate
por trays itself as a place where friends can come and
hang out or t ake their orders on the road. I thought
of picnics and how they fo cus on food and friends
enjoying their time toge ther; many of my preliminar y
images revolve around this idea.
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PRELIMINARY COPY & HEADLINES
- Title: G ather Toge ther: A Winter
Lookbook to Warm Your Insides
- A Proper Experience, for the
Not so Prim and Proper
- Not Your Granny’s Tea Room
- Add a Lil’ Somthin’

Lef t page: Inspiration compiled from Pinteres t .
Right page: Images t aken by myself.
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T H E I N T E RV I E W
concepts and questions

With my preliminar y research under my belt , I
draf ted questions of what I wanted to ask the owner
in our inter view. These were craf ted to tr y and see
what they had in mind for their brand identity, how
they wanted their customers to see them, and what
they wanted from this lookbook. The answers to
these simple, ye t loaded, questions helped to inform
me on just how complex their brand was.

These scribbles were later typed up on the computer where I
went in t o add my own notes on the mos t impor t ant quotes.
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CONCEPTING

building from the interview
Or ganizing the information from the inter view was
a major step in actually or ganizing the book itself.
It led to new headlines, ideas for ar t direction, and
kept me fo cused on how to por tray the inviting
and friendly nature of The Tea Crate and the
essence that their products give.

LO O K B O O K T H E M E :
Winter- themed for an oppor tunity to
showcase winter teas and gif t boxes.

BRAND APPEARANCE:
Simple, clean look with a combination of me t al
and wood tex ture. Generalized to reach a broad
audience with a black and white color scheme.

TA R G E T A U D I E N C E :
8 5% women be tween 3 5 - 6 5 . Want to shif t
it to ages 1 6 - 3 5 and be more approachable
to men (originally thought blue-collar
males would be their customer base).
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T H I N G S T O S H OWC A S E :
Additives like cream and lemonade to
illustrate e xponential flavor possibilities.
Models having a good time enjoying the tea.

PA G E H E A D L I N E S & S H O T L I S T :
- Steep Right In
- shots: steeper with tea, loose tea leaves
- “ Proper tea for the not so prim and proper”
(existing t agline from website)
- content: intro, explain business
- shots: male models toasting , close crop
- “an escape. . .wherever you are”
- “the friend that never flakes”
- Experience Winter
- Escape Winter
- Escape the Havo c, & Just B e.

O T H E R N O TA B L E C O M M E N T S
- “ 3 0 seconds at the window changes their day. ”
- Old folks think they offer cucumber sandwiches.
- O wners thought there would be swee t
tea on ever y corner of the South.
- A place to escape a wild and fast-paced life.
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CONCEPTING
early spreads

The layout , before I shot with models, mainly
fo cused on the bold black and white stripes from
the brand’s e xisting collateral . Some headlines were
pulled from the inter view, but they weren’t quite at
their peak streng th ye t .
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Af ter e xposing these spre ads to critique, I knew tha t mo del shots
would re ally s t ar t to give this projec t some le gs t o s t and on.
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RESEARCH (AGAIN)
revising my objective a bit

Tr ying to solidify my angle for the book af ter
the inter view led me to dig for some more
shot inspiration. I fo cused more on models
interacting with products than just showcasing
the tea itself. The idea of working with models
made me ner vous ( I ’d never ar t directed to this
scale), but the option definitely gave way to
images that were more dynamic and interes ting.
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Inspiration compiled from Pinteres t .
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GETTING THE SHOTS
& working with models

With a working shot list typed up in a Google Do c,
I cont acted some models, ( I was given some props
from The Tea Crate) and se t out tr ying to capture
these images I had in my head. Battling with
lighting and limited real est ate was a challenge,
but shooting inside was also conducive to
capturing the homey se tting that I was af ter.
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BRINGING IT ALL TOGETHER
photos, copy & layout

With model photos in my arsenal , I forced my layout
& typography to st and up to the power of the images.
What was once lacking finally caught up to the ideas
that were in my head. In the finished product , yes I am
proud of the photos, but as was evident in my early
spreads, I was unable to bring toge ther a functioning
layout until I had all the photos and headlines in
hand. Its final voice is monument al in comparison.
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Esc ape the Havo c - 2 0 2 0 Lookbook c an be found on issuu.com.
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THE PROBLEM
the stor y of why

This project came about when I st ar ted my
internship with Ritter Communications, a telecom
company headquar tered in Jonesboro, A R . A month
or two into the job I realized that I did not know
as much about the interne t as I originally thought .
And that needed to change.
Working with the marke ting team, par t of my goal
with the job was to glean from their corporate
design style and le arn how to write effective
headlines and copy. How was I going to offer
ser vices to customers of things that I didn’t
underst and? Thus, my problem.
I got to thinking: “ Do all interns go through this
learning cur ve? Is this a normal barrier when
switching to a new field? ” So, I decided to make an
infographic, one that could be given to newbies
learning the craf t like myself!
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RESEARCH
terminology

The first step in the pro cess was gathering the
terms that I did not underst and while I was
familiarizing myself with the field. Some of these
I already found myself having to Google, but I did
not re t ain the information — another reason why
I thought a visual cheatshee t was needed.
Telecommunication
Fiber- Optic
Broadband
Etherne t vs. Wi- Fi
Etherne t vs. Broadband
Ne twork
Bandwidth vs. Interne t Speed
Uptime & Downtime
Redundancy
Ser ver
By tes
Mbps
I then researched what they meant and how they
influenced each other. These vague terms st ar ted
to reveal ex tensive information.
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Screenshots of or ganizing my rese arch.
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RESEARCH
inspiration

Researching infographics opened up a whole
new world. It requires a specific mode of thinking
— designing information and st atistics to be
easily consumed. Since my project cont ained
mostly terms, I knew I was going to have to dip
into illustration to make it more than just an
over whelming amount of tex t .

Image credits t o Column F Ive, Venngage, and Visme.
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SKETCHING

laying out content
With a be tter underst anding of how to make a
successful infographic, I ske tched out my ideas.
I divided my content into cate gories and made
rough illustrations to balance the copy.

C A T EG O R I E S
Telecom Intro
Different Types of Interne t
What is Fiber- Optic Interne t?
General Field Terms
Measuring Interne t
Uptime/ Downtime
Redundancy
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sounds, or images, usually over great distances,
in the form of electromagnetic signals, as by
telegraph, telephone, radio, or television.
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TALK TELECOM
A GUIDE FOR NEW HIRES LEARNING THE FIELD

Telecommunication lingo can be a lot to take in. At Ritter Communications,
we want you to be confident in your ability to serve customers.

TELECOMMUNICATION :
The transmission of information, as words,
sounds, or images, usually over great distances,
in the form of electromagnetic signals, as by
telegraph, telephone, radio, or television.

DIFFERENT T YPES OF INTERNET :
Dial-Up shares the same line as your phone using audiable frequencies
DSL “digital subscriber line”; uses telephone lines but with inaudible
frequencies as to not interfere with calls.
SATELLITE wireless internet beamed down from satellitesorbiting the Earth.
Any amount of rain or cloud could negatively impact your signal.
CABLE uses coaxial cable, the same as your cable TV service.
FIBER allows the transmission of information in the form of light rather
than electricity.
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HIGHSPEEDINTERNET . COM , OREILLY . COM
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HOW TO

TALK TELECOM
A GUIDE FOR NEW HIRES LEARNING THE FIELD

Telecommunication lingo can be a lot to take in. At Ritter Communications,
we want you to be confident in your ability to serve customers.

TELECOMMUNICATION :
The transmission of information, as words,
sounds, or images, usually over great distances,
in the form of electromagnetic signals, as by
telegraph, telephone, radio, or television.

DIFFERENT T YPES OF INTERNET :
Dial-Up shares the same line as your phone using audiable frequencies
DSL “digital subscriber line”; uses telephone lines but with inaudible
frequencies as to not interfere with calls.
SATELLITE wireless internet beamed down from satellitesorbiting the Earth.
Any amount of rain or cloud could negatively impact your signal.
CABLE uses coaxial cable, the same as your cable TV service.
FIBER allows the transmission of information in the form of light rather
than electricity.

WHAT IS FIBER INTERNET ?
OPTICAL FIBERS
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bound into
cables t hat
pulse light
down t he line.
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transmission, opposed to
phone lines like dial-up.

uses digial signaling
over one wire. Sending
& receiving canʼt occur
at t he same time.

SERVER

Street Cabinet

NET WORK

a computer t hat
provides data to
ot her computers.

devices t hat communicate
wit h one anot her. can be as
small as two computers or
as large as billions.

WHAT ʼ S THE DIFFERENCE ?
ETHERNET

WI-FI
wireless internet
connection.

BANDWIDTH

SPEED
SPEED

how fast information is
transferred. Can only
be as fast as your max
bandwidt h capacity.

t he maximun capacity of a
individual broadband internet
connection. Measured in Mbps
(Megabytes per Second).

STORAGE

LESS
BY TE

MORE

KILOBY TE

MEGABY TE

GIGABY TE

TERABY TE

1 byte = 1 t housand kilobytes = 1 million megabytes
= 1 billion gigabytes = 1 trillion Terabytes

SLOWER
SPEED

MEASURING INTERNET

a physical connection to
the internet. more secure
than wi-fiwithout outside
interference.

BIT

FASTER
KILOBIT

MEGABIT

GIGABIT

1 bite = 1 t housand kilobites = 1 million megabites
= 1 billion gigabites = 1 trillion Terabites

E

IM

E

UP

T
-

TIM

HELPFUL SOURCES

D OW
N

How long
or how reliably
a system has
been running. it
may be defined
as a number
of days or a
percent.

Time when
a computer is not
connected to the
internet due to a
reboot, restart,
outage, etc.

VENNGAGE . COM , OXFORD L ANGUAGES , DICTIONARY . COM ,

CENTURYLINK . COM , SATELLITEINTERNET . COM , TEC HTERMS . COM , SPECTRUM ENTERPRISE ,
HIGHSPEEDINTERNET . COM , OREILLY . COM
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